(Made from hand harvested pinot noir grapes, which give it a vibrant, red fruit character.)

(Light, with lush fruit flavors of fig, melon and pear.)

(Bruce Cohn is the proprietor of this winery and olive oil company. He is also (still to this day) the manager
of The Doobie Brothers. Every year, half of the juice that makes this chard is aged in French oak and the other half in
cement barrels. The flavors of green apple, lemon and toasty French oak are rich, and the finish is long-lasting.)

(Buttery & smooth. Every barrel is hand-stirred twice monthly, enhancing the flavors of the wine.)

(The “unoaked movement” in chards has become increasingly popular, opening the door to new chard drinkers scared of
oak and showcasing the full characteristics of the grape. Chamisal sources their grapes for this wine from estate
vineyards and other sustainably-farmed vineyards from Monterey to San Luis Obispo Counties, bringing together the
aromatic warm weather fruit with bright cool climate fruit. In this wine, the complexity comes from laying different
profiles of the same fruit instead of oak and other flavor-enhancing elements. Crisp and refreshing, snappy citrus and
green apple, honeydew and spice capped by a clean finish.)

(Paraiso is run by The Smith Family, pioneers in SLH winemaking. The chardonnay is produced in small quantities
every vintage. They have been farming sustainably since Day One of winemaking, and actually were a part of the
committee that developed the sustainable farming certification program, SIP. Their ’10 boasts orange blossoms and
lemon peel on the nose, followed by crisp apple & pear flavors; a very well-balanced, food-friendly wine.)

(Nice balance of wine styles; bright citrus aroma and juicy peach flavor w/just hints of oak; medium-bodied & versatile)

(For years, Jim Nantz has been a living legend of sports broadcasters, announcing everything from The Masters to the
Final Four to the Super Bowl. Now, he’s found new callings: making his own wine to advance the Nantz National
Alzheimer’s Center in Houston, a cutting-edge, world-renowned research center that Jim built in honor of his father who
suffered from the disease. He nails it with this chard: classic, rich & smooth w/subtle oak, crisp lemon, ripe melon.
Food-friendly with a long, full finish.)

(From famed winemaker Jim Clendenen comes the latest vintage of this classic California chard... butter, delectable oak
notes, tropical fruit on the lingering finish.)
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(Bright, refreshing fruit flavors: citrus, nectarines & peaches, with hints of herbs and lemongrass on the finish.)

(Lively w/a Marlborough kick; gooseberry flavors w/distinctive grassiness & herbal notes. An “unsnooty” wine.)

(Rated 86 pts. by Wine Spectator, “Passion fruit, pineapple & peach flavors are juicy, ripe & tasty”)

(The grapes at Big House are harvested at night so the cool air will help them retain the fresh fruit characteristics.
Blend of Viognier, Chenin Blanc, French Columbard, and Sauvignon Blanc. Clean & refreshing.)

(Rich fruit & spice flavors tempered by fruit forward sweetness. A great wine with appetizers.)

(Subtle sweetness balances with crisp acidity. A very soft start with a full, complex finish.)

(Silver Medal in San Francisco wine competition. Creamy & rich, lemon, pineapple & spice. A DISH staff favorite!)

(Back in the 60’s when the Trefethen family settled down to start a vineyard in Napa Valley, everyone called them
crazy. After all, there hadn’t been a successful vineyard in Napa since Prohibition. They quickly earned high
international accolades, however, and gained prominence in the winemaking world. Their Dry Riesling is highly soughtafter year after year, and this vintage is no exception. A floral bouquet on the nose; a beautiful balance of minerality
and soft citrus, melon & stone fruit flavors; and a bright, lively, lingering finish.)

(Epiphany holds one of the most highly-coveted portfolios from the Central Coast. From Gary Vaynerchuk’s wine vlog
“The Daily Grape” – “Extremely floral aromatics, white flower and lychee with hint of lemon peel as well.
Aromatically very nice. Adore the mouthfeel of this wine; with its appearance of residual sugar makes this extremely
delicious with a nice, sweet and sour complexity. Makes my mouth water!”)
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(Well-balanced and smooth; subtle strawberry & cedar aromas, bright cherry & plum flavors highlighted by subtle oak
tones and an all-too-quick finish. )

(Rated 86 pts. by Wine Spectator, “Delicate spice, mineral, plum & black cherry fruit. Modestly complex.”)

(Fruit-forward aromas & flavors; medium-bodied; black cherry, juicy plum and spice dance on the palate; long finish.)

(Deep, supple dark berries, herb, mint &sage provide a complex flavor mix. )

(Nice berry nose; friendly berries and ample tannins balance out the flavor; light-bodied, quick finish.)

(Fruit forward & full of “Pinot Candy”. Flavors of raspberries, cherries, & earthiness. Elegant wine.)

(One of the world’s first biodynamic vineyards, found in the heart of the Santa Rita Hills where everything important to
great Pinot Noir pulls together. Well-drained soil & a cool climate, tempered by fog until mid morning. Excellent wine.)

(Dark, intense, spicy and voluptuous. Zesty blueberry &huckleberry fruit.)
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(Dark, succulent fruit flavors balanced nicely by the wine’s natural acidity. A soft, silky wine w/intense berry aromas.)

(Bright plum flavors, mouth-watering acidity & fine tannins. Racy, lingering finish of raspberries, cloves, & vanilla.)

(A gem of a merlot... unlike most merlots I have ever tried. Deep, rich dark chocolate and cherry aromas w/layers of
cedar and dried herbs; flavors of dark red fruit with unbelievable tannins that melt in your mouth. The delicious flavors
linger for a while, thank goodness.)

(Nice start with aromas of blackberry, black cherry and pepper; medium-bodied, rich, silky. Rich fruit flavors which
linger on the finish, along with subtle chocolate notes. Easy to sip and satisfying; 30% cabernet sauvignon, 30% syrah
and 40% Agiorgitiko, one of the most popular wine grapes in Greece, which softens up the wine from the complex
grapes.)

(Only 455 cases of this straight-forward, bold wine were produced; fruit-forward and jam-packed with dark berry flavors
highlighted by coffee and smoky caramel. Rich & juicy; pairs perfectly w/the BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich or a burger.)

(This chilled Rose de Pinot Noir is a remarkably fun and easy wine to drink. Watermelon and raspberry on the nose
with flavors of melon and lime finishing on a crisp note. Pairs perfectly with a spicy or barbecue meal, and is a great
appetizer wine for the table. A rare find with only 530 cases produced.)
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(From 100-year-old vines come a zin that’s rich, with dark berry flavors and layers of spice, plum & pepper, balanced
by a hint of toasted oak.)

(A wide array of dark berry fruit, spice notes & a lasting finish of vanilla & oak.)

(Ridge is one of the most highly-regarded producers of great zinfandels, and California’s oldest zinfandel vineyards.
This is a classic, rich, peppery zin; blended with a touch of petite sirah and carignane.)

(Big & bold, dominated by full flavors of dried black cherries, jammy preserves, & layers of spice & sweet vanilla.)

(The Director’s Cut series is the cornerstone of the Coppola family winery resort in Sonoma Co. Primarily Cabernet
Sauvignon with 12% Merlot for depth and 1% Cab Franc for a touch of spice to the aroma. Rich flavors of cherries,
currants and cassis with a hint of anise and vanilla.)

(The ‘Bunkhouse’ at the Hearst Ranch was originally used for ranch hands & cowboys and still used today by guests of
the Ranch and the family themselves. This Cab is layered w/blackberry flavors, chewy tannin & cassis. A creamy
cherry & cinnamon finish surrounded by French oak tannins & a rocky minerality represent Paso Cabs at their finest.)

(Rich & concentrated, w/a tight, plush mix of currant, fresh earth, herb, anise & mocha; deep & complex.)

(The 55% Slope Vineyard is just that – on a hillside with a 55% grade, one of the most adventurous vineyards to
cultivate. Aged for 20 months in French oak, then bottled unfiltered. A very deep ruby black color w/aromatics of
cedar, blackberry & spices. Rich flavors w/traces of black tea & mocha and a creamy core of dark cherry fruit.
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